Happy Tenants,
Happy Landlords
Working together to
improve Rental Housing
in New Zealand.
www.nzrentalwof.co.nz

Setting the standard for all landlords
to aspire to and giving landlords a
market advantage for perspective
tenants to use when selecting a home.
Recent Ministry of Business, Innovation &
Employment changes to the Residential
Tenancies Amendment Act (2016) are seeking to
improve standards for rental properties.
NZ Rental WOF gives landlords a tool to better
manage their rental investment ensuring that
their properties meet all regulatory compliance,
adherence to standards and MBIE regulations.
Compliance is now a prevalent business concern
due to an ever increasing number of regulations
that require landlords to be vigilant about
maintaining a full understanding of their
regulatory compliance, that if not adhered to will
be subject to substantial ﬁnes and penalties
under new powers given to the MBIE.

Custom Designed for NZ Landlords
NZ Rental WOF gives all landlords the
opportunity to benchmark existing properties
against both current and possible future
legislation. Our NZ Rental WOF checks that
landlords are providing safe and well maintained
homes that are warm and dry and free from
mould, cold and damp.

NZ Rental WOF is broken into ﬁve key
audit areas... known simply as HIVES:

Heating
Insulation
Ventilation
Energy
Safety
Each of these areas has a set criteria and audit
structure that is undertaken by our Industry
Trained Inspectors using our custom developed
NZ Rental WOF App.
Inspection information is stored in our database
(including photographic evidence) and an overall
Star Rating is produced based on the HIVES
inspection criteria.
NZ Rental WOF provides an evidence based audit
that allows owners and tenants to make
informed decisions to assess if their home is “ﬁt
for purpose” and oﬀers landlords the
opportunity for improvement.

NZ Rental WOF:
Oﬀers a Pre-Rental Inspection WOF or a
Tenant Investigation WOF
Provides a benchmark of the property for
future additions and improvements
Allows landlords to utilise the Star Rating
Feature and Hives Indicator when
marketing their property to future tenants
May be used as an assessment tool to see
how a tenant is living in an occupied
property
Provides evidence that may be required by
the MBIE regarding complaints from
tenants.

Why NZ Rental WOF?
At NZ Rental WOF we have developed a
product that is best suited to our market place
and has been tried and tested to obtain a
positive and transparent outcome for all
parties.
Our aim is to ensure that all NZ rental homes
are warm and dry and free from mould, cold
and damp.

NZ Rental WOF assesses a property as it is
today, and oﬀers landlords the Opportunity
for Improvement to ensure that the home is
“Fit for Purpose”.

Sonia Thom

Director NZ Rental WOF
NZ Rental WOF Founder,
Sonia Thom, believes that
improving the quality of New
Zealand's rental housing
stock is beneﬁcial to all
stakeholders
tenants,
landlords
and
property
managers. Tenants naturally beneﬁt from
healthier homes; equally landlords and
property managers beneﬁt from more stable,
longer term tenancies with happier and more
satisﬁed tenants.

Contact Us
NZ Rental WOF Limited
1B Lanark Street
Mosgiel, Dunedin
PO Box 384, Mosgiel 9053

Telephone: 03 489 0583
Mobile: 0214 69963 or 0214 NZWOF
Email: Info@nzrentalwof.co.nz
www.nzrentalwof.co.nz

